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TRUE STORY OF MEXICO'S RUIN TOLD OFFICIALLY IN NOTES
Continued frnm Pint rag.

tm submitted to hnvlntr made amlnat
fclm falms chnrfres of complicity In the
overthrow of Madero, to the refusal of
tfco rrcs'ilent to nniiolnt hl to tho
diplomatic service after lio had honor-- i
nhly )i i "d the r .iimln.itlmi you tho Impression which has been made
bj. law M.- - Kiibm.tti'.l to th'n and upon mo durlnir the seven months my
rr.iihy iini.' KiIiim which knew wen resilience here.

1 i dmcllt lilmi but ho doei "President Dla has a remarkable ree-n- ot

car y hli forhenr.inco to the point of ' ord as a soldier and as an ndmlnlstra-rr-rmlttln- K

the truth to kept from . tor, and the hlBtory of tho republic dur--
tho .Vir.crh .in people,

The- - l'rrsldrnt' llrsponsltilllty.
One reason kucrci'.ciI for the treatment

to. .which Ami Wilson has been
ubjectcd Is that President does j

not want the ral facts about Mexico
to becomo public AmbJssudor Wilson
known the real facts, fmm the Inside,
concerning every ntcp that tho dovern-nm-

has taken In Mexico. The facts
urt wi p easant facts for Americans
to (ontemplate. Po a deslro to with-
hold them from the public could be
understood. Tho United States Senate
thro tie h tho resolution offered by Senator
Thll asked the State Department for
the full diplomatic correspondence on
Mexico. The truest was never com-tille- d

with.
Homo of theso diplomatic documents

are. now presented to the nation from
the flics of I.nno Wilson. He be-

lieves that tho nation know tho
truth before moro lives and money are
rvnitod; Incidentally ha defends himself
from the Administration's attacks on his
character. The official paper hero
printed throw a new llcht on President
Wilson's course toward Mexico. Here la
Mr, Wilson's story of what ha hap-
pened In Mexico.

"Tho poreonnt acts of Interference on
th part of President Wilson are

for tho condition of Mexico to-

day,"
I

he said. "He Is not y and I
never was In the position of a man who
had a bad situation thrust upon bun
ax.d wn making the best of hla way
out. Ho may be the victim of circum-
stances but the circumstance were of
his own making.

Piesldent Wilson cam Into
office on March I, 1911, wo In
e. practically tranquil condition; the
disorders wera a'.leht and confined to
a amall area and the Government wu
flBfu and forcefut, Th treasury was to

ood condition and th country wa pay-
ing Its debts; foreigners were safe in
any part of the land.

"In the threo year that have passed
since then about two hundred thousand
Moxlcunj have been killed And the
Country has been laid waste. There Is
do treasury and the national obligations
ax all In default. Thero Is no scat
of Government and no ruler excepting a
nomadic and autocratic 'First Chief.'
During the period between four and tlv
hundred Amotican citizens have been
killed nnd between twenty-liv- e nnd ,

thirty thousand Americans have been
compelled to abandon their homes and
property. No man knows how much
the Mexicans have lost la dollars
they have lost all that they had. Tha
American loss In dollars probably
amounts to more than a billion.

Americana Discredited.
"And In this enme period the United

States Government ha expended, through
the efforts of Iroldent Wilson, about
two hundred dollars. Not one
penny of this great sum has been Fpent
In. the protection of American citizen- .. . .. , I
or; uie r properly; every penny lias KU..o ,
xowara me expense ui uam c u . ,
the army to further whatever whim or
Influence held President Wilson at the
moment.

"Americans are now not only discred-
ited In Mexico, but are thoroughly de-
mised by rUli nnd poor nllke. Our
power snd prestige have gone, and with
them has gone the prosperity of the land.
It Is not poMilble to undo what has been
done; tho last three years cannot be
tlvod over rwnln. But It Is still possible
to save Mexico by nn Intelligent policy
based on the real, and not the fancied,
needs of Mexico. Such a rollcy was
recommended by me lu 1913; It lies In
thVarchlves of the Department of State;
It la as true to-d- oh when I presented
It, nnd It will be herein later set forth.

"The cenetls of tho present condition
nfalm Is to be found In tho events

at the time of and succeeding the death
of Madero and the Presidency of Gen.
llucrta. President Wilson mide his first
and most unwarranted Interference,

this period ; all his subsequent acta
have been vain efforts to smooth over or
to right tho wrongs then committed. But
these nets, being olwnjs based upon po-

litical expediency (it home, and never on
the needs of Mexico or of tho Americans
residing there, have been as harmful as
th orlslnul acts and have served only
to make matters moro and more Involved.

"President Wilson ha only lately
stated that his efforts In Mexico were
based only on the thousht that the people

be allowed to work out their own
Ideas of government according to their
own lights. The facts, as they appear,
tell a very different story.

"It must alwa be borne In mind that
Mexico li not a clvlllr.cd nation.

"lllghty per cent of the population of
Mexico are without an abiding place, ex-
cept by sufferance, with no mors than
a nominal rart or Interest In the politics
and affairs of the countrj. They are
unablo to read or write, anil, while pre-
serving the vices and traditions of their
ancestors they have been made Infinitely
worBO by the vices of the white man, the
sense of Injustice and tha realization that
they are pariahs and outcasts.

"Conditions can bo bettered only by a
strong nnd vigorous national government,
moving on definite lines of policy and
with the sympathy, advice and a distance
of civilized Powers. The pressing needs
art a system of universal education, the
implanting of sound political Ideas nnd
j patriotism which shall be something

higher than mere hatred of the for
eigner.

"The truth of this view Is borne out by
th hlBtory of Mcxtrn. The imtrlot nnd
hero of one. day becomes tho fugitive
with a price on his head of tho next.
Tower Is raized by ambitious hands, but
the victor ends his career In exile. In
prison or by the sword. From the time
of the reve .tlon against until tho
firm establ'jihmcnt of the government of
Gem. Diaz tho rulers of Mexico past

cross the stage like the ghosts of
Banquo."

(lie
In a confldentla' despatch to Secretary

Of State Knox Mr. Wilson dlscussod the
situation of .Mexico under Ucn. Dlas,
saying nmoiiff other thlnga:

Theoretically Metiro In a Federal re.
public simitar In form to ours, certain
specified rights being reserved to the
Platen nnd certain other, exervbu'd by
tho central government. I.Ike ours, tho
central government Is divided Into three
branches, viz., the legislative, executive
and Judicial, but this Is a nominal di-

vision only, as practically the legislative
snd judicial branches are subordinate
to anil In a very largo measure th
creatures of the executive.

The same system which maintains
the central government Is extended to
the Htato governments, whoso chief ex
ecutives are appointed by the President,
I Jit whoso powers and ambitions are
guarded and circumscribed by a retinue
fit personal agents of the chief executive
called Jefos poll tiros, whose Influence
uitd power are sometimes greater than
tbnt of the Governor. In other respects
the state governments ar exact cople
of the central government, the Governors'
fit tho came power over the Stato
legislatures and courU which Is exer-
cised by the President over the Federal
legislature and courts.

("Under rh circumstance t will be
eelly understood that ths permanence

,g$k.i mfk

of paelflo condition, th preyajenea of
order, the aocurlty of Invented capital,
both domestic nnd foreign, and the main-
tenance of cordial rotation with contig-
uous nations denends In a inrce measure.
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If not entirely, upon the chnractor of the
llxectitlve. and It may he useful to Rive

Ine tils administration has been In tha
direction of better thlncs. of saner meth-
ods and of peaceful conditions. Domes-
tic peace as a whole has been preserved.
and It has been the policy of the uov
eminent to enrournRo and protect the
Investment of foreign capital. Tills Is
of tho greatest Importance to us, as w
have, practically a billion dollars In-

vested In the country and control "G per
cent, of Its trade.

"Conditions, however, are now moving
by the force of precedent nnd by the Im-

petus given them In the earlier and more
vigorous days of the Diaz regime, and It
seems to mo from my observations of the
situation that w are rapidly approach-
ing a crisis In th affairs of this nation
the result of which must b of vital Im-

portance to the American Government,
to American commerce and to American
capital Invested her. Th President Is
$J yearn of age, and ha many of th
Infirmities which com with advanced
year.

Presides Dlaa MUle.
Thyslcally and mentally he la Buffer-

ing In various ways, viz; In hla hearing,
in falling memory, in a tendency to
maudlin sentimentality and in a senile
vanity about hi place in history. Never-
theless he preserve in a large measure
the high purpose of hla better day, and

cannot record a single Instance since
have had charge of this post when an

appeal to hi sense of Justice and fair
dealing baa not met with prompt re-
sponse.

"It must be understood, however, that
th task of convincing htm of tha merits
of a cause Is not easy, because of the
generally opposite Influence of those who
surround him and take advantage of
weakness of age for their own selfish
purposes. Briefly described, the men
who exert these Influences are known as
th 'Clentlflcos.' In th hand of these
Individuals, except when the President
can be Induced to override their

reata th fate of this republic,
nnd from my experience their control
doe not promise greatly for the future.
All of these men are enormously rich,
and common report credit most of them
with having achieved their wealth
through the opportunities growing out
of their peculiar connection with the
Government.

"This outline of the character of the
present Government should, for the pur- -
pose of a clear understanding of the sit-
uation, be supplemented by a brief sum
mary of the conditions wnicn ODinin
through th country at large, the cause
of the prevailing unrest and the charac-
ter of the growing opposition. These are
ua follows:

"First Concentration of wealth and
lands. It Is probably capable of demon-
stration that the great mas of wealth
of the country Is In the hands of 10 per
cent, of Its population. This Is cer-
tainly true of the land. 0 per cent, of
which Is In the hands of probably 10 rr
cent, of the population. It Is not at nil
an uncommon thing to find millions of
acres In a slnglo holding, and some largo

fl nol(Jer. Molna gj.j Ttrruzas,
d he 10 000l000 mark. Prob

nby 10,000.000 of the population of Mex-

ico do not own a foot of land nor have
other means than that derived from dally
toil.

"Second Taxation. This evil Is es
pecially objectionable, not only on ac-

count of Its measure but also because of
lta various offensive forms. Practically
everything In the way of a legal Instru-
ment is taxed checka, bills, deeds, cer-

tificates and licenses. This taxation Is
framed so as to fall as an especial Dur- -

den upon the middle, commercial and
poorer classes.

"Th rd Debasement or tn mosses.
Tha enrmA of Intemperance and conse
quent debasement of the masses Is breed-
ing and nursing poverty, ignorance and
superstition with alarming rapidity. As
this element constitute two minis oi
ths roDulatlon It may be readily under
stood what a menace their existence la
to a continuance of peaceful condition.

Th n American Invasion.
Fourth The growing middle olsss.

LThls class, while not an evil, la a aanger.
Ita existence springs from the better
thlno-- s which the Government has done
and from the example and Influence of
the American Invasion. All
over th republic a class of sturdy
tradesmen, usually of Indian blood, ha
developed. This das Is Industrious, in-

telligent, takes an acute interest In pub- -
It? affairs, is impatient or existing con
dltlons, and Is constantly exerting a
stronger and wider Influence.

'"Usually this class Is opposed to the
oresent Government ana bitterly nostlit
to the group of men supposed to be Its
moving force. It may easily be aup- -
posed that In the event or a crisis the
vast majority will rlss to th support
of ambitious men offering remedies for
present evils.

"Fifth The Judiciary. By far the
greatest evil and the greatest cause of
complaint in the repuono is tne lame,
Incompetent and corrupt Judiciary. Since
I have taken rhargo or this post I have
been obliged, In the protection of Ameri
can Interests, to come constantly In
contact not only with the Judiciary of
the Federal district and the Supreme
Court, but with that of the States of
the republic, and I am bound to say that
it has only been by the exercise of the
utmost vicllance nnd by pressure upon
tho President, upon the Foreign Or
flee, by unofficial communications to
Governors, and by almost dally visits
by a representative to the Judges here
In Mexico, that I have been able to
prevent the grossest Injustice and ths
rankest outrages to persona and prop-
erty of American citizens. Some of
these cases were pure robbery under ths
forms of law, and some of them In
volving millions of dolHrs were directly
Influenced by tho coterie of polltlean
who surround the President and work
under the Influence of his name but
without his knowledge.

"Sixth feeling. An-
other serious and dangerous phase of
the situation here Is the pronounced

an feeling which exists
throughout the republic and Is not con-
fined to any class, though naturally find-
ing It most violent expression where
tho restraints of custom, courtesy ond
education are weakest. This eentlment
of hostility Is partially due to the mem-
ories of the wnr of 1816, partially to
race antipathy, but In n large measure
to resentment of American commercial
Aggression nnd envy of American prop-
erty and thrift."

"Tills despatch," commented Mr. Wil-
son, "had not readied Washington be.
foro the revolution against Dies began
In the city of Puebla on November 16,
Francisco Madero was th ostens'ihlo
head. The revolutionaries were Indians

d other wlio lived upon the Und but
had no proprietorship In It. Thes men
were not leaders, hut followers; and
they composed nearly nil of the forces
In arms aralnst not only Dlaa but Ma-
dero rd finally Huerta.

Hrglimlnar of Anarchy.
Th more active and have

been constantly In revolution, and to
inem may be attributed nearlv all nf
the crimes, the massacres, the looting,
ins ntviauuis or women ana the bar--
barlo mutilation of men which have
maue mo name or Mexico a reproach
among civilized nations These Indian
rebel have become, In the course of
three revolutions, professional bandit.

pBm-flMliiHI-
H

I poRinmo

Knox W-mmf-
rk.

FRANCISCO LEON PE LA BARRA PR F VASQUEZ GOM2

frequently ltd by men of substance and
standing but who exercise very little
If any control over them. The o- -
called Constitutionalist armies are real- -
ly large gangs of professional bandits,
held together simply by a license to loot
and destroy, and they could not bo Held .

together a single nour ir tnis inouce-- 1

ment were taken away. I
"The Madero revolution WSS largely

financed from New York with the as--
elstance of a irench banker of evil
repute. The secret service n SahlK- -

In i,V-i-
Vi mVu Mi.., on

large oil company was a very heavy
contributor. The Intelligent leaders wore
men drawn from those who were on the
outs with tho Diaz Government The
matter of reform and the like wae or
no concern to the real leaders tney
wer only after the spoils. This Is the
history of every Mexican revolution.

The revolution Inaugurated by Ma-

dero waa from Its Inception formidable
neither In numbera nor In the support
of public opinion, nor In Its organiza-
tion and ability to cope with the Govern-
ment. The movement gained Its strength
from the Inertia of the Government and
from the disinclination of Dlas to be re-

sponsible for the further shedding of
Mexican blood. There never wns a time
when the Madero revolution represented
a majority of Mexican publlo opinion. .

"The Government of Dlas was not
overthrown; It collapsd, nd on It
ruins Madero rods Into power. The
aotuol fighting which occurred could
hardly be dignified above an ordinary
strike riot... In this country. It was the
steady prcsuro or puBllo opinion nna
the desertion of friend and supporters
which led to the final exit of Dlas from
the position of power.

t... m,. tf nin. tr.t-- 1

dent Taft mobilized some 20,000 troops
upon the nio Grande to protect Amert
aim Interests; the effect of this prompt
nctlon on Mexican publlo opinion was
Immediate and marked."

Dlas was succeeded by De la Barrn
as Provisional President.

Popular Discontent.
Ambassador Wilson wrotsj to the

Secretory of State a despatch which in
part Is as follows;

"(Confidential)
"American Eubasst,

"Mtxico, July 11. 1911.
"Mt Dear Mr, Knox; The fears ex-

pressed In my confidential despatches
that the situation which had been
created by the success of the revolu-
tionary movement of Mr. Madero mltht
lead to a permanent disrespect for con
stituted authority and to a disturbance)
of established administrative methods
havs been to a considerable extent
Justified by ths events which have been
occurring throughout the repuono dur-
ing the last thirty days end by the gen-

eral discontent which prevails among
all classes at the present moment

"In addition to thot conditions, seri
ous enough In themselves, the economic
situation steadily grows worse. And un- -
less ths Government show greater
firmness and more oncrgy In meeting

the
'

'

have work are making de
mands, many oases by

Increases In wages de-
creases which Is
entirely beyond the power of the

class to meet.
"In many localities, too, whole com-

munities are rofuslng
Fe taxes clalmi;,
of the of revolution hat
the be freed from -
den Thero are cases.
too, where cHtates, th. tltl of whl-i-

Is n. question, have been
Ven of larc. hortl., of. '..!.. i .1.. .1 ul "
. . ......n r. r.1 Jiiuii m nulls, mm

i the to be to
tne in noiaing. may
readily be. Imagined that require
energy, wisdom, and counsels to
bring cure evils
Ing out deluded opinions, misinter-
pretation of Idea, of liberty th

vaggtrated pretensions of a laboring
olass which has suffered much Injus- -
tloe In the but now seems
Imxipable of dealing with Its opportunl- -
ties In a rational practical way.

"I have Mr. Madero upon several
occasions have endeavored to form
some onlnlon of his character. He la In- -
Blrniflcant In annearatiee. of dlfildent
manners nnA hlt:itln anauh inil
Mam, to b4 nshy nervous and uncer- -
uln t0 htl ures In regard to many
lrTOOrtan. ub)l0 ... , na.
however, on redeeming feature a pair

':"T.""''.T""'"" ?"" ""V"i"r oi cnaracier wuicn ume mors
" j niveai.
"I am. my dear Knox.

'Tery sincerely yours,
"HlKST LANS) WltSOK."

IT Faith In Madero.
Ambassador Wilson described the po-

litical situation in a despatch to Secre-
tary Knox, parts of which are as follows ;

" (Confidential.)
American Eusabst,

"Mexico. September 22. 1911.
ifT Deak Mil Knox:

Political situation may b briefly and, I
accurately estimated. After an

amazing number of Intrigues of every
variety, not uncharacteristic of I.ntln
American politics everywhere, the skua- -
tlon begins to clear, with the apparent
certainty Madero will triumph over
all of his enemies n the primary elec- -

. . . . - ... .nons io De neiu uciouer l, noiwirrstanu- -
Ing n considerable loss In prestlgo and
political following.

"The intrigues Francisco Vasquca
c.nm.. eni hi. rn.Mi
.Gomez, recently Minister of Oobernaclon.

to naurht. nnd
the political ? r"'

except of ,1 T?,mf!H
political discussions J,', '!f

Gen.
country as of Zl Wl'l 1,?" L .h'
Diaz regime, seems to be. Ixird
Salisbury, a lath painted to

candidacy seems to
the support of the remnants of the Dlaa
regime the sympathy of the
and to have become u byword a
In the arena of politics.

"The Catholic party, nfter many vacil-
lations a apparent un-

certainty as to its purposes policy,
having finally approved the candidacy of
Madero, would appear to be ellmlnnted
from Presidential contest unless
should develop election that. In

other powesful ele
ments. It given Its support to Mr.
do la Barra for the cy and

thrown Its votes In aid
dhflned elect a Congress unfavor-
able to the Madero policies.

There exists a powerful and nu-
merous opposition to Madero throughout
the among people believe
his to be Impracticable, his In

dubious his character
n firmness, rigor and consistency.

hut a large proportion of these elements

l"""i if, w,.. iiiv
of the Presidency In new revolution,
which it is thought the anticipated

bring about
"I with great one

phas of situation here at th pres-
ent moment, which Is th almout complete
disappearance or tne evidences of

by

merit support.
my air,

sincerely
"Henry

Faroe.
"In of all

oondltlons," nmnmunt!

"" -
Madera Gwernment, basing his op n

I'jitm.rlly on the
i

Wilson. "Madera was elected
ine vote for was 19.0S3 In a

fifteen The
was n as are all

elections In Mexico. few Mexicans
.i.- - ,iii....o. i.,. .

ballot, even If they choose to
vote their ballots would not affect tne

Mcilr.in elections nr. nlirivs
Won bv thn riimU.tntn ti'hn th
machinery of election."

Here Is tho nory the Madero
and Its aftermath: tho conditions

set forth nro noting because,
of the leaders only belr.g changed,

the happenings are substantially the
earns after every Mnxlcan election. The

Wilson skeuhes as
all after 's

election; they reoccurred after
Huerta Presidency,

they nro enacted all over
at tho present time Car-ranz- a.

The is told In a despatch
to Secretary Knox ;
"(No. 1031. Confidential.)

Emhasst,
"Mexico, October 27, 1911.

Dkaii Knox ,i reported
In my telegram October IS, 1911, the
presuienllal elections occurred through
out th any untoward

Madero and his running
",r w' ' rum buaroz,

els-te- former practically
without, and the by
I",9 xorclse of methods resom- -
wlnc ,h0'8 during his
regime methods have beenrly attacked by Madero In his book
n ,,..,, , v,Af. ,..... I." ' --- imi n- -

'".V.01""5'' ,m.t (vhlc," ?hovr facile
. tfrst tho
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seem to be from "
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iM uoriu ttio 1 ii c tlccn t character
puJ?T 'xlcan democracy.

Ihft 4"""""iruiy me majorities ror 1'ino

employed, nnd the booths
were perfectly free and to tho

. voters, but terror Midero's name
was utilized In every possible way,
the Mr. de la Ilarrn,

of those of Mr. Vasquez- -
Gomez, remained entirely nwsy from the
i'"ii3 in r'win mates, tne

the canvass their vigilant not
overn-mpulou- s antagonists.

Disorders Continue.
The elections were by the ah- -

sence tho participation of thos e!e
ments peon laboring classes,
who remained away from the polls, some
on account of Ignorance, some on ac-
count of a reluctance revcil tholr Ig-
norance, nnd many twntise of the

formality of signing their
names on the tickets In-
volve Identification for the purposes
taxation. In brief, It mny enld thot
the elections, free from Influ-
ences of official menace through the po-H-

anO nrmy, nevertheless
In efinpatnr anA In . .. . .

Cruz, Puebla, Morelos, Guerrero
formidable bands have

devastated, burned destroyed prop-
erty committed all sorts of crime
within forty miles of the of
capital city,

"The Federal army, which been
Increasing force

seems to be
Ith tho situation

by the press

proiiiicen n profound and
disgust among foreign element and
commercial Interests Congress, re
Hpondlng to public opinion, was
rollected In an iicrlinnnlous violent
debate, called Minister War

Minister of the Interior coma he.
for It report In person reasons

the dimcultle. which hav arlwn and believe that th. sooner Mad.ro had , representative of Mexican public opinionare arising, of endeavoring to nine and Is placed In power the "In the meantime disorders n a la res."
placate the In many cases fantastic , gen,, he wl, a,monstrat hu Inoom- - part of the country continue. Theof Industrial workers. an(1 lack of th. quailtes ofpe,enc, mous Zapats. commandingt.i rtin h tlttlA mnrnvMnint .. . . . J .1 . a...... . .. ... ...

. icaaennip so essential at mi moment, sometimes small n numbers and nt
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dear Knox,

"Very yours,
Lane Wilson."
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for the failure of the campaign and to
explain their policy. The Minis-
ter of the Interior, who Is a De la Barrn
appointee and was re-

ceived with applause upon the floors of
Congress and from the galleries, and
Oen. Sains, a Madero appointee, was re-

ceived with marked signs of disapproval.
"This Incident terminated In Instruc-

tions to the Minister of War to prose-
cute a campaign ngalnst the bandit Za-
pata and other enemies of the public
order with the utmost vigor, and at the
time of the sending of this despatch the
reports aro that the Federal army has
engaged a band of 800 bandits some
fifty miles from the of Mexico and
that fighting is still going on. in the
States of Tabasco, Chiapas nnd Slnaloa
thero exist at the present moment revo-
lutionary movements unconnected with
Zapata, but equally hurtful tho pub-11- a

order and the resumption by the
people of peaceful pursuits.

Madera's nlltlcnltles.
"Whether theso movements are symp-

tomatic of a state of mind likely to In-

crease In Intensity and spread ovsr n
wider territory, or whether they will
gradually disappear In response to the
arguments nnd Inducements or ss the
result of a more vigorous military ac-

tion under th administration of Ma-

dero can not at this moment cortalnly
be conjectured. It Is probabls that
there will be a subsidence- - Vnmedlately
after the Inauguration of Madero, to be
followed later by a recrudescence of all
disorders more formidable In character
and over a wider territory, and that In
response to the first genuine movement
of discontent with the new Government
not one but many Zspatas will ap-
pear, perhaps all professing allegiance
to a single banner nnd perhaps divided
into various political fo'.lowlngs. or per-

haps owing allegiance to no particular
chieftain.

"Difficult as It Is for the Anglo-Saxo- n

mind to gauge and Interpret th Latin
American mentality, Ita standards and
Its methods. It Is nevertheless not diffi-

cult for those who have been fortunate
enough to have had experience with
theso people and with their history to
estimate with a fair measure of ac-

curacy the different stages of a revo-
lutionary movement with Its prologuo.
Intervening acts, and the final epilogue
when th heroes of the drama aro as-
signed to their resting places In his-
tory and a new succession of tyrants
or liberators fill their Dlaces.

on
distressing of th-I- ...

exchequer, the necissitles of

"AMirntCAN

opposition

"Tha Government of Madero, starting
out with high profebslons of an altruistic
kind and professing the principles of a
pure democracy, will find the role most
difficult to maintain In rolylng for sup-
port upon a population two-thir- of
which Is illiterate and unfamiliar with
the practice of It must
naturally In time seek the support and
tho adherence It has ulready to some
extent In the formation of the Madero
Cabinet among tho more conservative
elements, and as this tendency becomes
stronger tho elements which brought It
Into being will fall away from It, seek-In- c

now alliances nnd uniting1 tn a com-
mon otiposltlon will becomo n
constant menace to this Government In
Its efforts to govern In such a manner
as earn th respect of the world nnd
the oontldcnco of the property holding
and law abiding classes of the country.

Economic Troubles.
"I went yesterday by nppolnfment to

see President d la Uarra and had a
most Interesting and significant Inter-
view with him. Continuing his
conversation, the President confessed

' confidentially to mo his serious upptc

which ho thought would require nn In
crease In the Federal contr button the
tax contributed from the States to the
central Government of from 20 to 28
per cent, this Increasing Instead of di-

minishing the burdens of the poor.
"The President believed thRt the

of the condition of tho na-
tional exchequer would produce a pro-

found and disagreeable Impression on
the country. He also saw a serious
danger In the lack of fitness and equip-
ment of Madero for executive work and
the handling of large affairs, and ex-
pressed to me his opinion that the
President-elec- t was by roaaon of his
peculiar mentality incapable of adher-
ence to sane and sound principles of
government.

"1 have," Ac
"Henry Lane Wilson."

Of Madero's beginning as President
Mr. Wilson wrote to Secretary Knox In
a despatch, part of which Is given below :

"No. 1103 (Confidential).
"American Empasst,

"Mexico, November 30, 1911.
"Mt Dear Mr. Knox: The

Inauguration of Mr. Madero took place
November 6 amid many evidences of

popular enthusiasm, but alo nmU!
of nlmost Indescribable ronfuslon nnd
anarchy. All semblance of control over
the enormous concourse of pople In the
......... " abandoned, and the ino'j
penetrated alirinst to the cnnllnes of the

ence of Congress and tho Diplomatic
Coips. Pome members of the Diplo-

matic Corps wore assaulted ln the street
whllo en route to this ceremony, und all
were subjected to a kind of treatment
wholly without precedent on occasions of
this character.

"It was generally supposed that fol
lowing tho Inauguration of President Ma- -

dero tho country would resume normal
conuwions una inui mo iruct- - ui
ment would be rapid. Such has not
proved to be the case tn a very large
part of the republic.

Lawlessness Spread.
The dtsorder and lawlessness In the

States of Oaxaca, Morelos, Puebla, Tlax-
cala end Vara Cms Increased rather
than diminished, and It has required the
most determined efrortB the part of
tho Federal Government to suppress tfe
Government has apparently tucceeiled In
quelling the revolt In the Isthmian part
of the Stato of Oaxaca, and 1 am In- -
farmed has drtven the bandit Zapata
vlth about 1,000 men out of the State of

Moroloa Into the mountulnous regions of
the Stato of Guerrero.

"Reports throueh official and other
channels to the embassy, however, re
count the constant occurrence of local
outbreaks and of plllaire and destruction
In the other States named, and a for-
midable uprising, supposedly In sympa
thy with Gen. Iteyes, has recently oc- - i

I n . v. - !. a .f T.l. t ..AMVUriCU III HID ,CII,UI U, ACkJIU. U MUU
to ths Government's difficulties In south-
ern Mexico th Stats of Oaxaca has re
cently through It Governor. Benito
Juarez, notified the Federal Government
that unless It conforms to the Federal
constitution In acceding to the demand
of the State of Oaxaca for Federal
troops to suppress tha rebellion against
the State government It will secede from
the Federal Union.

"This difference Is fraught with grave
possibilities, as the secession of Oaxaca
would probably be followed by that of
contiguous States, nnd w rebellion of such
formidable proportions nrul wide terri-
torial extent would bo achieved would
threaten th existence of tl Federal
Government

"I am also In receipt of report of
widespread discontent, lawlessness, brig-
andage und dangerous strikes from tho
States of Guanajuato, Jalluco, ZiicatecaN,
Tamaultpaa and Nunvo Leon and private
letters from tho north report ,u danger-
ous situation In the State of Chlhuulma,
where the Ulxbunded Maderlstn soldiers
are openly discussing rebellion acalimt
Madero. It Is posslblo, and Indeed prob-
able, that those condition ln many In-

stances will b Improved, but It I none

willingness to emulate at the oppor-- 1 Chamber of Peputlis, where Presl-- I
tunlty which has been given to reveal to dent took oath of In the pres.
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the. less significant and illustrative of the
unfitness of this people for
ment, on which I have commented In
former derpttches, that one month after
his Inauguration ns President by ths
practically unanimous vote of the peoplo
ins chief of the victorious revolution
should find himself encompassed with
dangers and should be enforced to em-
ploy the Federal army, against which
he fought, to suppress and punish his
own followlixr.

Allrnlsm Failure.
"Tho activity of our Government In

ths neutrality law has. In my
opinion, put an end for the present to
the Beycs revolutionary movement, as
It can never be successful unless per-
mitted to operate from American soli.
Our prompt action In this matter Is most
deeply appreciated by th present Gov-
ernment, which, I am aure, knows that
a weak performance of our obligations
on tne rrontlcr would lead to th forma-
tion of a dangerous and perhaps suc-
cessful rebellion. Our action has not
been gratefully received by all of the
Mexican press, a portion of which

favors tho lieyes movement and
another portion of which I stupidly n,

and especially
"My observation up to the present

tlmo loads me to think that Mr. Madero
In an honest and patriotic man, dealing
with a most difficult situation and em-
barrassed by the difficulty of reconcil-
ing his peculiar political creed and the
programme of the revolution with the
prevalent conditions and the stern ne-
cessities of the hour. He would doubt-
less like to govern this republic accord-
ing to his altrutstlo Ideals, but as one
day succeeds another he finds that these
opinions are not shared by any consider-
able number of his adhorents and that
a vast majority of the country lntr-pret- s

liberty to mean llcenes, laughs at
message of fraternal advice and re-
spects only the mailed fist.

"I think I said In one of my despatches
that either Mr. Madero must Chang hla
Ideas of government or the people would
change htm. I am now of ths opinion
that Mr. Madero will change hla Ideas
of government, snd that as time passes
he will be compelled by the force of cir-
cumstances to more and more revert to
the system Implanted by Oen. Dlas, thus
paying mute and tardy but eloquent trib-
ute to the wisdom of his great prede-
cessor.

"I have conversed at longth with
President Madero on a number of occa-
sions, and find that hs Is now abandon
ing his Ideas of conciliatory arrange- -
ment. with bandit chiefs and lawbreak- -
era and Is proposing to subdue these

rebellion against the constituted author!
ties. He Is also modifying In a very
large measure his preconceived Ideas
relative to the freedom of tho press, and
Informed me recently thnt ho wan study-
ing measures to control and punish un-
licensed and dangerous criticisms likely
to be productive of public outbreaks or
International complications.

Friendly to American.
"He Is also anxious to have foreign -

ers come Into tho country, and will not
only welcome them but I nm satisfied

All of

up to $5.

at .

will endeavor In every wsy to protect
thm. When I Informed him recently
that there were nine thou-
sand Americans In Mexico city he ex-
pressed the wish thnt there right be
twice as many here very Mon. 1 sm
olso greatly plcnsed with the Madero
Cabinet, which seems to lie pro-- men
can In lis nnl anxious to

American and do
Justice to American Interests. How lonit
this state or things will continue I
cannot say, but It Is at least something
as It exists

"I am, my dear Mr. Knot.
"Very truly youis,

"HrsnT I.Atr. Wilson"
In the following despatch It Is shown

that the Madero leaders rem talking of
tho same schene for revamp-

ing Mexico that Is contained In the
of Curransa. These schemes

are to bo found In the bag of every Mex

Notice to Charge Customeis
All purchases made tomorrow will be entered on bis rendered

September 1st.
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ican revolutionist, unatge the date and
this despatch nccuratel gives the condl.
tlon

"(No. 1224 Cotfldentlal )
"A.visit AN Kmhasst,

"Mexico, January 23, lnit.
"Mt Da. Mk. Kno: Since my con-

fidential despatch of Nvember SO, mt,
the .revolution Inaugurtted by Oen. o

Ileycs hns run is course, snd to
the Infinite relief of all factions has come
to a most Isnomlnoua undignified and
grotesque end. The leider of this reolt,
after Invading Mexlcat territory without
a single supporter, now languishes In a
common Jail, and thi cause which he
espoused Is a subjec' for ridicule and
Jest.

"It must be understood, however, that
the Reyes movement filled
not because of universal satisfaction with
the government of President Madftro, nor
need It be confident!) inferred from the
failure of this enterprise that another
under a more daring popular and able
leader might not auceed. The truth la
that at this moment Mexico Is seething
with discontent prllclpally among the
higher and educated Masses, mho In ths
final analysis must ule this countrj'.
either through a gridual conversion of
the present Admlnlsratlon or by open
revolution and but rr the economic

the Imporalve needs for peace
and the genernl feeing that It is better
to bear present evils han to rush blindly
to those of an unknovn future. It would
be entirely possible or a strong leader
to organize a formdable rebellion of
wide extent against he Government.

"For the moment tie evils which ran.
not be cured must bi endured, but with
the lapse and healin- - Influence of time. .,,
. hi " ,"v, TuV. uZ''" n

i. itKrP n- - T i,,(, ,C - 'i I.

Grunde to tho Quatenalan border.

Wide Area if rtevolt.
"At this present Twnent the area of

actual nnd open rcblllon ngalnst the
Government Is not Inconsiderable. on
Friday last the Mdero Admlntstrj.

' tlon passed a bill thrush Congress bus.'pending the contltutsnl guarante. s In
the States of Morelo, Tlaxcala, Ouer- -

I rero and tiarts of Pneiln nnd Vers fni
This Is equivalent to i confession of that

t

Continued mi Srenth Fag.
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SECOND FLOOR- -

Corsets,

$1 .25

Forenoons Single Siamps Afternn

The best and most attractive collcctioi of these world-famo- us

corsets "The Big Store" has evel had the privilege
of offering in an annual event. For pracically all the most
wanted selling "Nemo" models ate inclined.

Really there's little else to be said, fn "Nemo" Corsets
need no commendation from this o- - anyothcr store. Their
fame is world-wid- e, and they deserve te wonderful repute
they have achieved.

"NEMO" CORSETS ARE KNOWH FAVORABLY TO
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF WOMEN in fact,
many women will wear no other mated

There's a reason for this the "Vmo" Corset is con-

tinually being improved. Their malors are always on the
alert to avail themselves of the test corset knowledge
obtainable.

In tomorrow's sale, we offer populv 1916 "Nemo" styles,
including favorite slender "Nemo' models, and while
these Corsets arc classified as "secoris," no hurt is greater
than a dropped stitch, an oil spot or nger marks. So you
see, for all practical purposes they se every bit as desir-
able as any for which you have to pajfull prices.

All sizes will be in this sale whenthe event begins to-

morrow, but you had better come eaty, for the attendance
is always tremendous.

You may judge for yourself the of the occa-
sion when we tell you that we have irrangcd to give our
entire Main Aisle to the sale. Then will also be special
tables on the Second Floor, and as usul, the entire Corset
Department.

GREENHUT'S FIFTH F.OOR

Our Great Mid-Sumn- er

Furniture Sale ?
Ot all furniture sates which are at present otupyinR the uiicmlo i

ot the public, or which will take place during it-- mouth of August
Greenhut's Is the most Interesting from every atadpolnt.

First of all not one piece of furniture In this enre sale was made for
"Special Sale" purposes. Every stick of furnlturen (his sale is worihv
substantially made and sightly.

Secondly In addition to our Immense stocks onhand and purchase
of regular fines for this event, there Is the addltlonaatiractinn of su mpl

llnesof furniture of all kinds purchased under price urn leading iimUr,
and these represent some of the biggest valu THE MAKI.K 1

TAKING THE LOSS.
And we purchased little groups left over from thiseason's selllnc.

and now here's your chance to buy these choicest rteces of furniture
at heavy savings.

The prices are extraordinarily low, probably as far own as the trwirk-Inc- s

will get until the war is over.
ECONOMIES OF 10 TO 40 PER CENT.

Almie and othvr tale are fully detailed tn our arcrtUemeni
printed In Today's American, World, TimvHtnd Herald

Double !i"fC Cttm Trading Stamps
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